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Notes from the President
Once again, we are blessed enough to share another holiday season tied together by our love of theatre. Russell
Bettlach and his crew and cast are working to bring us a
lovely production of The Cemetery Club. Jan Meyer and
John Ricroft are busy preparing for their productions of
Dial M for Murder and Damn Yankees later this season.
We all know this Guild has been built on the effort of
those who have worked in this organization for the last 78
years. Two of these people passed away recently, Dick
Stevens and Tom Lyons. Our condolences are extended to
Mary Stevens on the loss of her husband Dick. Dick was a
former KTG Board President and a committed contributor
to KTG. As well to, former KTG Board member Marilyn
Lyons on the loss of her husband Tom, who was always
there to help with everything from auditing the books to
working on set construction crews for many years. Their
Guild family will feel the loss as well. How lucky we were
to have worked with and known these wonderful men.
Our Christmas membership party was held recently and
it was lovely. There were several times I stood aside and
looked around at the room of people for whom I care so
much and was overwhelmed. So much in that room I
loved: the way Tom Yager teases Tom Murray; the way
Joan took care of everyone as they arrived and made
sure the party was a success; Verna wearing her blinking
Christmas lights; the fact that Pauline never misses our
parties; that Steve and Sue picked up Gloria and brought
her; Danny wearing a violet tie and a yellow scarf; our
newest members were there together with our oldest
members; Terry recording our history with her camera and
appearing to love every minute; people giving each other
genuine hugs; and so many more small things. These are
the observations of love that filled me that evening.
As we all know, love takes myriad forms. It is my belief
we are placed on this earth to love and be loved. I also
believe the theatre is a vehicle for that love to exhibit
itself. Not only in the hugs and compliments, but also in
the harsh words, the forgiveness, compromise, and growth
that follows. Make no mistake, love is what keeps us
together – our love of community, of theatre, of each other,
and most importantly – of ourselves. My hope for you this
holiday season is that you recognize the gift YOU are to
all of us and the magic you create for the rest of the world.

Please remember Russell’s cast will need an audience on
dress rehearsal evening, so don’t hesitate to gather your
people and bring them to the theatre that night for a free
evening of entertainment. .
Blessings to you all,

Cherol Bowman Thibaut
The Cemetery Club
by Ivan Menchell
Director Russell Bettlach
January 16, 17, 18, 22,23, 24

KTG TICKETS MAKE
GREAT HOLIDAY GIFTS
To my KTG family,
Some say it takes a village to raise a child;
I say it takes a guild to raise an adult. After
years of struggle and health issues, I am
finally able to begin a real effort to stop smoking. Thanks to your concern, patience, and
support, I choose to be well and to create the
magic of theater with you for seasons to come.
To all those of you who took care of strike for
“Bride” while I was in the hospital, a
special thank you. Never forget the old adage, “The show must come down.” We’ll look
for the pieces next season because, as is only
proper, everything was stored in the shed.
Through our work behind the scenes together,
we celebrate the craft of staging theater and,
along the way, give each other the freedom
to dream and the stamina to prepare for the
opening curtain.
Gratefully,
Geoff Harris, Production Manager

~AUDITIONS ~
DIAL M FOR MURDER
By Frederick Knott

Sunday, January 18th at 6pm
Robert G. Reim Theatre
111 W. Geyer, Kirkwood

Production dates: March 6, 7, 8, 12, 13 & 14
Director: Jan Meyer

Synopsis:

Perhaps the perfect murder is the one committed by someone
else, the simple premise at the heart of this story, immortalized in the Alfred
Hitchcock movie of 1954. Former tennis star Tony Wendice arranges what
he hopes will be the perfect murder of his rich wife, Margot, after discovering her affair and fearing that his comfortable lifestyle might end. He
cleverly blackmails a shady acquaintance to murder Margot while Tony is
out with her former lover. But the plan backfires when Margot is able to kill
the intruder, and Tony must think fast on his feet to outwit the police. The
play takes place in the early 1950’s in London.

Roles Available:

Tony Wendice - (mid 30’s to 40’s) His charming facade, quick mind and
cool demeanor hide a calculating, competitive ego that is all about him.

Margot Wendice – (late 20’s to mid 30’s) Her trusting naivety and sense

of guilt over her earlier affair, coupled with a strong desire to make her marriage work, make her the perfect unsuspecting victim.

Max Halliday – (late 20’s to mid 40’s) Margot’s former American lover

writes TV crime stories for a living, and thinks he can come up with a solution for Margot’s predicament.

Captain Lesgate - (a few years older than Tony) His illicit past makes
him susceptible to Tony’s blackmail - plus, he’s willing to murder if the
money’s right.

Inspector Hubbard - This experienced officer is nobody’s fool. He
reads human nature and bends rules to get at the truth.

Thompson & the Voice of O’Brien - Reliable police officer who does

not look good wearing a purse. (Small part on stage at the end of Act 3, attends a limited number of rehearsals until 3/1/09.)

No Appointment Necessary.
Auditions will consist of readings from the script.
Late arrivals may not be admitted to the audition.
Rehearsals will be every Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 7-10 pm beginning January 19th at the
Kirkwood Community Center.
Tech week begins Sunday, March 1st.
Be prepared to list all conflicts at the audition. Please
do not audition if you are unable to attend all tech week
rehearsals and performances.

Behind the Scenes
v WELCOME to our to new KTG
members: Vivian Baxter, Susan Hall,
Diana Krueger, Stefanie Millette,
TC Smith, Becky Sorrells, Vicki Wolfe
& Roland Wolfe. We look forward to
working with you all in the future.
v Congratulations to
Stefanie Millette the winner of the
“Can’t Do It Without You Drawing” for
There Goes the Bride. For each day a
volunteer worked on set build, painting
and strike their name went in the drawing. Stefanie won a $25 gift certificate to
PJ’s Tavern and Grill in Kirkwood.
v WEB SITE UPDATE the newest
addition to the KTG website ~Besides
viewing photos and event info, the CallBoard is available electronically! Go to
the Member section to view online.
v No Excuses! KTG is now on
facebook.com. Please join us. You can
view pictures, events and stay up to date.
Don’t know how to join? Go to this
link for a brief tutorial (just type it in).
http://www.siterapture.com/sitehowtodetail.asp?TutorialID=253
v KTG Initiates the You Did
Fine Awards (rhymes with ?). There
will be 4 winners from each production
nominated by our Assistant Directors
for Artistic awards and by our Technical
Directors for the Support awards. These
will be presented at KTG’s year-end
Annual Meeting and season celebration.
v Thank you to Mike Normile for
his generous gift of time in once again
conducting the annual audit for KTG.
v Our own Carol Ann Miller was
given the Lifetime Achievement Award by
the Kirkwood Des Peres Area Chamber
of Commerce. Congratulations Carol!
v Did you know our best source
of new season ticket holders and volunteers is YOU! Why not invite a friend to
come see a show or come volunteer with
you. Spread the word!
If you have news to share please
contact Terry Sibbitts, KTG’s
Executive Administrator. Call
314-821-9956 or email her at
tsibbitts@ktg-onstage.org

John Reidy,
Janet Seitz Wheatley
Sue & Joe Laffler,
Bobbe & Bert Wunderlich,
Martha Jane & Merrick Mohler
Gloria Bender, Kristin Heard

JT Taylor, Bobbe Wunderlich

Patrick Klick, Kim McCreight,
Glenn Guillermo
Stepanie Merritt, Kristi Shilts, Courtney
Gibson, Troy Turnipseed, Cherol Bowman
Thibaut, Robert Doyle, JT Ricroft,
Rob Cwiklowski, Jim Arnet
In front:
Lauren Arnet, Jeff Wright, Kristin Heard
Jerry Davis, Stuart Wiseheart,
Verna Wiseheart

Gary Bortosky, Vicki Wolfe,
Becky & Dustin Sorrells, Roland Wolfe

Patrick Wheatley, Tim Cunningham

Courtney Gibson, Mike Hodges

Kent Coffel,
Kristin Meyer &
Roland Wolfe

Paul Thomas

Sue Abling,
Joan Dolan &
Becky Sorrells
Jason Weissenburger &
George Wiseheart

Cast and Crew

Kent Coffel &
Kristin Meyer

Jan Meyer, Roland Wolfe,
Janet Robey Schwartz,
Adrienne Lamping, Kent
Coffel, Bert Wunderlich

There Goes the Bride
A Rollicking Fun
Success
KTG would like to acknowledge
all of our wonderful volunteers for
making the production of There Goes the Bride such a
great experience for us and our patrons.

THANK YOU
Steve Abling, Sue Abling, Jackie Aumer, Danny Austin, Marilyn Bass-Hayes, Vivian Baxter, Russ Bettlach,
Gary Bortosky, Kent Coffel, Joan Dolan, Harold Feltmann, Lucinda Gyurici, Susan Hall, Geoff Harris, Diane
Haneklau, George Michael Hulsey, Jim Jeske, Dan
Kuzma, Adrienne Lamping , Nancy Leahy, Frank Lewis,
Judy Lewis, Kay Love, Kim McCreight, Linda Menard, Jan Meyer, Jim Meyer, Kristin Meyer, Lee Meyer ,
Stefanie Millette , Merrick Mohler, Tom Murray , Janet
Robey Schwartz, Gary Sibbitts, TC Smith, Becky Sorrells, John “JT” Taylor, Cherol Bowman Thibaut, Joan
Thomas, Paul Thomas, Curt Stevenson, Barb Weinhardt, Beverly Weissenburger, Jason Weissenburger ,
George Wiseheart, Roland Wolfe, Vicki Wolfe,
Susan Wolff, Mary Wright, Bert Wunderlich

vvvvvvvvv

Volunteer Opportunities
vvvvvvvvv

Start the New Year with KTG!

Set-Build for Cemetery Club

Saturday, January 3rd
For those who can tote & carry
Move-in starts at 9 am
Build starts at about 10 am
Painting and detail work to start late am.
Work continues on Sunday January 4th starting at 10 am and in the evenings during the week
(time to be determined)
Continuing on Saturday January 10th at 10 am.
Questions? Please contact, Production
Manager Geoff Harris 314-965-4428

Ushers needed for upcoming show.
Please call Membership Manager,
Joan Dolan to schedule a date!
636-519-8691 or dolanjoan@aol.com
v KEEP YOUR

vvvvvvvvv

MEMBERSHIP ACTIVE v
VOLUNTEER

~New Members always welcome~
INVITE A FRIEND

vvvvvvvvv

Susanne Hoernschemeyer~Take A Bow

With an infectious smile and a willing attitude Susanne has been an invaluable volunteer for KTG
for the past several years. Her love of theatre has led her many places. As a grade school student
she began performing with Studio J Productions in Annie. She was active with Studio J for many
years, “dragging” her brother and father into it as well. She even had the opportunity to do Annie
again with the Alpha Players. Voice lessons, dance lessons and more theatre followed. Suzanne was
part of the KMOX Little Red Line for the Football Cardinals, performing all over the St. Louis area.
During high school she was active in the Visitation choral group and theater. She starred in several
productions at Viz as well as Chaminade, including Camelot and the lead in Guys and Dolls. As a
member of the Muny teens she performed in Little Shop of Horrors and Bye Bye Birdie.
While in college at St. Louis University she sang with the University Chorale. After college Suzanne pursued a career in nursing, but kept her artistic side alive by performing with KTG, Spolight Productions, KTK and Bravo Theatre. Our fans will
remember her KTG acting debut as Olga in Bells are Ringing.
A knee injury has curbed Susanne’s ability to dance but she is still one of the busiest people around. Professionally, she has
three nursing jobs, is a wedding singer and is looking at getting involved with event planning. Many at KTG can attest to her
amazing volunteer talents. We have seen her on stage and behind the scenes as well. She has operated the soundboard and
ushered for several shows. Suzanne finds many ways to contribute to KTG, she has organized KTG’s largest marketing effort
at the GreenTree Festival for several years , recruiting volunteers, organizing our booth and decorating our parade entry. She
is also the one who decorates the theatre lobby before each show. The Kirkwood Theatre Guild is so grateful to be the recipient of Suzanne’s generous and enthusiastic contributions!

Kirkwood Theatre Guild
PO Box 220554
St. Louis, MO 63122

For information regarding VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES, AUDITIONS or TICKETS
call 314-821-9956 or check at www.ktg-onstage.org. Don’t forget to help KTG keep our
contact information up to date~let us know when your address or email changes.
KTG BOARD OF GOVENORS 2008-2009
President~ Cherol Bowman Thibaut
Secretary~ Danny Austin
Artistic Manger~ Kim McCreight
Membership Manger~ Joan Dolan

VP & Treasurer~ Bert Wunderlich
Production Manager~ Geoffrey Harris
Publicity Manager~Jan Meyer

2008-2009 SEASON
Auditions and performances are held at the Robert G. Reim Theatre, Kirkwood Community Center,
111 S. Geyer Rd. Performances are at 8 PM with the Sunday matinee at 2 PM.

The Cemetery Club		

Performances~January 16, 17, 18, 22, 23,24
SHARE THE FUN! INVITE FRIENDS!		

Dial “M” for Murder		

Auditions 6 PM ~ January 18th
Performances~ March 6, 7, 8, 12, 13, 14

Damn Yankees			

Auditions 2 PM ~ March 15th
Performances~ May 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9

					
					
					

